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H2O Innovation: Piedmont Obtains its ISO 9001: 2015 Certification & Positions 

Itself Strategically on the International Desalination Market 
 
Quebec City, May 24, 2018 – (TSXV: HEO) – H2O Innovation Inc. (“H2O Innovation” or the 

“Corporation”) is proud to announce it recently obtained its ISO 9001:2015 certification, ensuring 

quality management, from design to manufacturing, of all its products and components for water 

treatment systems. This is a major milestone in its strategic positioning with the major players of the 

desalination industry. 

 

By 2025, the international desalination market is expected to reach $27 B, representing a 103% 

increase compared to 2016, mainly driven by rapid industrialization, population growth and depletion 

of freshwater bodies. The Middle East & Africa are the largest markets and are expected to maintain 

that dominance over the coming years due to the high supply-demand gap of potable water (Source: 

Hexa Research Report, 2017). 

 

This is why Piedmont wants to position itself strategically to better meet the price, quality and delivery 

requirements of its international customers. “We are proud to have obtained, in a very short amount 

of time, the ISO 9001: 2015 certification. This certification is part of a positioning approach on the 

international desalination market that will certainly allow us to adequately meet the needs of our large 

customer base. We believe this addition will have a direct impact on increasing our sales and our 

customers' trust in our product lines. It is also a prerequisite for most large EPC (Engineering – 

Procurement – Construction) involved in the manufacturing of large desalination plants”, stated Ties 

Venema – Commercial Director of Piedmont. 

 

Piedmont initially started offering a first line of flexible coupling products, and then launched its line of 

cartridge filters housings made of reinforced fiberglass (FRP) two years ago. In fact, the Piedmont 

team is currently working on developing a third line of products that should be ready in the coming 

months.  

 

About Piedmont 

Piedmont is a global leader in corrosion resistant equipment for desalination plants and meets critical 

customer demand for a wide range of applications in the industrial and municipal markets. For more 

information, visit www.piedmontpacific.com.  
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About H2O Innovation  

H2O Innovation designs and provides state-of-the-art, custom-built and integrated water treatment 

solutions based on membrane filtration technology for municipal, industrial, energy and natural 

resources end-users. The Corporation’s activities rely on three pillars which are i) water and 

wastewater projects; ii) specialty products and services, including a complete line of specialty 

chemicals, consumables, specialized products for the water treatment industry as well as control and 

monitoring systems; and iii) operation and maintenance services for water and wastewater treatment 

systems. For more information, visit www.h2oinnovation.com. 

 

Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the 

policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) nor the Alternext Exchange accepts responsibility for the 

adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
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